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ULTIMATE LISAP

 smooth copyright - frizz zero
LISAP ULTIMATE is the exclusive smoothing treatment permanent zero frizz effect that
allows a permanent or smooth volume control thanks to Kerasil Complex.
LISAP ULTIMATE is an ironing system for high performance and cosmeticità. It is a
product that provides a twofold result : smooth or permanent volume control for any type of
hair. It comes in the form of cream tube must be used with milk fixer neutralizer
conditioning. It is formulated in two variants, for natural hair and for sensitized hair or
colored, depending on the type of hair. 

 LISAP ULTIMATE is available in 2 versions: 

 •  KIT 1 - NATURAL HAIR OR RESISTANT 
composed straightening cream tube 250 ml + 250 ml milk fixer.
•  KIT 2 - SENSITISED OR COLOURED HAIR 
consists of straightening cream in tube of 250 ml + 250 ml milk fixer. 

  REVITALIZING MOISTURIZING SPRAY 
For a perfectly smooth, restructures the hair, protecting it from the heat. Contains
ingredients resistant to high temperatures. During ironing strengthens and helps protect
your hair, as a post -treatment the presence of keratin, the latest generation of silicones
and cationic conditioning provides protection and shine to the hair. Use with plate
improves the hair structure leaving it in excellent condition.
Container: 250 ml bottle with pump. 

  LISAP ULTIMATE PLUS SPRAY 
cosmetic straightening
LISAP ULTIMATE PLUS contains three times as Keratin and Ceramide A2 compared to
LISAP ULTIMATE 3 revitalizing spray and is therefore
• more filler, because with triple content of Keratin hair are full of vital substance giving a
sense of fullness to the touch ;
• disciplining more, because for the same reason as before, the hair will govern with
increasing weight ;
• more conditioning, because thanks to the formula enriched further conditions ;
• More protection : its use before the plate is critical. 
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 Thanks to the contribution of Keratin and Ceramide A2, provides :
- Improvement of the hair fiber.
- Reduction of the frizz and moisture protection.
- Stabilizing effect of porosity from root to tip.
- Hair reinforced, perfectly hydrated and bright even after repeated washings.
- Protection during styling.
Container: 150 ml bottle with pump. 

  SHAMPOO FOR HAIR SMOOTH AND GOVERNING FRIZZY 
It is the specific treatment for frizzy hair smooth and that used before LISAP ULTIMATE
PLUS, smoothes the hair fiber, improving combing and body. Thanks to the content of
Kerasil Complex, Keratin and Ceramide A2, restores and gives a filling effect, reducing
and regulating frizz. The hair is smooth, disciplined and hydrated for longer time.
packaging: bottles of 250 and 1000 ml. 

  LISAP ULTIMATE PLUS SMOOTHING HYDRATING MASK 
It is the governing treatment for frizzy hair smooth and detangles and strengthens the hair
structure, giving a filling effect and maintain for a long time created by the smooth ironing.
Thank Kerasil Complex, Keratin, Ceramide A2 and Macadamia Oil restructures and
strengthens the hair while reducing frizz, giving hydration and softness.
Container: 250 ml jar. 
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